
PAEDIATRIC PEARLS



What I will (try to) cover

Neonatal Resuscitation

Dealing with the difficult child

Vomiting (not always gastro)

Asthma (and other things wheezy)

IO skills

Trauma 

Sepsis

Tricks with wound closure



NEONATAL RESUSCITATION



Neonatal resuscitation

Pink Warm and Sweet

Premature babies (<28/40): 25/5, polythene bag, cover 
head

Meconium

Air vs oxygen

0.9% saline, adrenaline, o neg blood

Retrieval/specialist care





DEALING WITH THE DIFFICULT CHILD

Why?

Non pharmacological

Analgesics

Anxiolytics/sedatives



Analgesics

Topical anaesthetics

Sucrose

IN fentanyl

Oral oxycodone

Nitrous sedation ?



Sedatives/anxiolytics

Is it really safe to sedate the child in your institution?

•Nitrous sedation

•Midazolam (RCH CPG on Analgesia and Sedation)
Oral/buccal 0.5mg/kg – 1mg/kg (max 15mg)

IN 0.6mg/kg (max 10mg)

(tastes bad, dilute with cordial)

•Consider transfer (Ketamine/OT)





Its projectile!
Vomiting does not always mean gastro

Severe abdominal pain

Persistent diarrhea >10days

Blood in stool

Looks unwell/shocked

Bilious vomiting

No diarrhea

Very young

Consider anti-emetics

What is the BGL?

Exclude UTI

NG rehydration (rapid vs slow)

Review, review, review





All that wheezes is not asthma



All that wheezes is not asthma



Therapies in asthma

Beta agonists

Ipratropium Bromide

Steriods

Magnesium

Aminophylline

Bipap

Intubation/Ventilation



Asthma vs Bronchiolitis



Differentials and 
considerations 

When does bronchiolitis need referral?

Bronchodilators in bronchiolitis? 
Escalation: humidification, peep

Viral induced wheeze

Viral pneumonitis



Viral Induced Wheeze



Paediatric Pneumonia



To give or not to give (antis) ?





PAEDIATRIC TRAUMA



PAEDIATRIC TRAUMA



PAEDIATRIC TRAUMA

Notify retrieval services early/transfer

ABCs, stabilize and ship out

Analgesia

Access



PAEDIATRIC TRAUMA



PAEDATRIC HEAD TRAUMA

Indications for neuroimaging include:

Definitive:
Signs of #BOS

Focal Neurological deficit

Open or depressed skull fractures

GCS < 8, unresponsive, abnormal respirations due to HI

Relative Indications:
LOC > 5mins

Persistent vomiting

Suspicion of NAI

GCS persistently <14

Known bleeding tendency

Dangerous mechanism

Large burise/laceration, hematoma

(post traumatic seizure, not immediately after)



PAEDIATRIC TRAUMA

C spine injuries:
Immobilization (does not always equal a collar!)

Do not correct a traumatic torticollis

NEXUS

Imaging

Typical patterns

Analgesia



PAEDIATRIC TRAUMA

Chest injuries:
Uncommon, blunt trauma 

Different pattern of injury due to differences between 
adult and child chest

Lung Contusion > Rib fractures > Pneumothorax > Flail 
Chest > other injuries

Treatment: Analgesia and Oxygenation



PAEDIATRIC TRAUMA

Abdominal Injuries:
Nearly 50% transport related

Spleen> Liver > Kidney > Pancreas > GU tract> GI 
tract> other

Differences in injury pattern

Concerning features: mechanism, handle bar injuries, 
seat belt marks, straddle injuries, bruising, penetrating 
injuries, suspicion of NAI

Conservative management common

Treatment: Analgesia and hemodynamic stability





SEPSIS

2005 WHO data shows 80% of global child deaths due to 
4 severe infections (pneumonia, malaria, neonatal sepsis 
and diarrhoea)

Mortality estimated at 10%

Every hour of delay to antibiotics once hypotensive 
increases mortality by 7.6%



SEPSIS

SIRS: temperature <36 or > 38

HR >90

RR >24

WCC >12 or < 4

SEPSIS: SIRS + focus

SEVERE SEPSIS: Sepsis + organ dysfunction

SEPTIC SHOCK: Severe sepsis + hypotnsion inspite of fluid 
resuscitation or requirement for inotropes



PAEDIATRIC SEPSIS

SIRS (need either temp or WCC changes)

HR, RR, BP values are age specific

Septic shock does not require hypotension

Instead:
Hypotension OR

Vasoactive drug requirement OR

Two of the following: BE >-5, lactate >4, UO 
<0.5mls/kg/hr, CRT >4 secs, core to toe gradient > 3 
deg



SEPSIS

Circulatory and respiratory insufficiency suggested by:

tachycardia

tachypnoea, increased respiratory distress, hypoxia

poor peripheral perfusion (prolonged cap refill, 
cold peripheries)

confusion/alerted mentation

metabolic acidosis



SEPSIS



SEPSIS



SEPSIS 

SEVERE SEPSIS (UNKNOWN CSF)

FLUCLOXACILLIN + CEFOTAXIME

SEVERE SEPSIS (NORMAL CSF)

FLUCLOXACILLIN + GENTAMICIN

NEONATAL SEPSIS

CEFOTAXIME + BENZYLPENICLLIN





Tricks for Wound Closure



Tricks for Wound Closure

Random facts:
Infection rate of 3.5%

Primary closure < 18 hours, probably longer for clean 
neat wounds  in vascular areas

Not much evidence for topical antimicrobial solutions, 
Generous irrigation important (saline? Cochrane says 
tap water)



Analgesia, anxiolysis and 
anaethesia

Distraction therapy

Oral midazolam but beware SE

Deep sedation needs anesthetic conditions/monitoring

Topical anesthetic solution (ALA, laceraine)



Thank you for your time.


